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HXGN口-12 series environmentally gas insulated ring main unit

Introduction

HXGN口-12 Environmental Gas Insulated RMU is a complete set of distribution equipment for 
12kV, three-phase, AC 50Hz, single busbar and single busbar sectionalized system. The product 
has a structure of a simple construction, flexible operation, reliable interlocking, easy installation 
etc.. for a variety of different applications, different users can provide satisfactory technical 
solutions. Sensing technology, the introduction of information technology, coupled with 
advanced technical performance, simple and flexible configuration options to meet the changing 
demand of the market, and apply to the requirements of grid intelligence. 
The environmental gas insulated RMU for industrial and civil cable ring network and distribution 
network terminal project. As the acceptance and distribution of electrical energy, especially for 
urban residential area distribution, small secondary substation, switching station, cable branch box, 
box substation, industrial and mining enterprises, shopping malls, airports, subways, wind power 
generation, hospitals, stadiums, railways, tunnels and other places.

HXGN口 -12 environmental gas insulated RMU meet the relevant national standards, power 
industry standards, international standards etc.. Its switch and the main electrical components for 
the integrated module, the conductive parts between the solid insulation package, the use of 
shielded cable connector to the outside, the functional unit busbar shielded bus insulation. 
Therefore, the use of safety greatly improved, the operating mechanism using spring mechanism, 
the mechanical life more than 10,000 times. All of its operating data and equipment status can be 
remote monitoring and monitoring, can unattended operation. Actually, it’s a superior 
performance power distribution device.
The cabinet can use the following units to form a cost-effective power supply unit:
Vacuum Circuit Breaker Unit (630A, 20-25kA)
Vacuum load switch unit (630A, 20-25kA)

Usage Conditions 
Highest temperature +45 degrees Celsius;
Lowest temperature -25 degrees Celsius;
Highest temperature (24 hours on average) +35 degrees Celsius;
Maximum average relative humidity (24 hours) ≤ 95%;
Altitude ≤ 1500 meters;
Seismic capacity: 8 degrees;
Protection class: electrified charged body seal IP67, switch cabinet shell IP4X;
Ambient air should be free from corrosive combustible gases, water vapor and other obvious 
pollution.
Volatile occasional noisy place, the severity of harsh conditions designed to meet various 
requirements.
The user and our company shall negotiate when over the normal environmental conditions 
specified in GB/T3906.
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TULIP CONTACT SERIES

Standard

GB / T11022 common technical requirements for high-voltage switchgear and control equipment 
standard 
GB / T3906 3.6-40.5kV AC metal-enclosed switchgear and control equipment
GB / T1985 high-voltage AC isolation switch and earthing switch
GB / T3804 3.6-40.5kV AC high voltage load break switch
GB / T1984 high voltage AC circuit breaker
GB / T4208 enclosure protection level IP code
GB / T7354 partial discharge measurement
GB / T 311.1 Insulation coordination - Part 1: Definitions, principles and rules

Product characteristics

Environmental protection:
All the materials used in the manufacture of the products are all non-toxic and harmless substances, and 
will not emit toxic and harmful substances when used in the fields. The materials can be recycled after 
the life cycle, which determines the environmental protection.

Wide range of applications:
Do not use any harmful gases, the use of the environment determines the safety. Both the basement, the 
tunnel, the ship, as well as indoor and outdoor environment. High-pressure storage tank can be filled 
with dry air or nitrogen to adapt to harsh conditions, sSuch as: high altitude, strong winds, cold, cold, 
high environmental requirements, frequent operating sites, safety and explosion-proof place, high salt 
fog, condensation under the conditions of the safe use. Fully insulated fully enclosed, suitable for a short 
period of flooding, with some cleaning measures can continue to run. 

Maintenance-free:
Environmental gas insulated ring network cabinet in addition to high-pressure switch operating 
mechanism parts in a fully sealed state, so that you can be free from cleaning and maintenance, reducing 
the cost of operation and maintenance.
High degree of automation of the switchgear, online testing capabilities will be real-time notification of 
the operation of the device to the user. More conducive to distribution automation. Reduce labor costs, 
reduce production costs of power companies.
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High security:
Perfect interlocking interlock system, three-phase isolation fracture is visible clearly, to avoid the 
misuse of the accident. Completely abolished the application of SF6 gas, avoiding the SF6 ring counter 
due to insufficient gas pressure caused by the insulation performance and arc extinguishing ability to 
reduce the bombing accident. Strengthen the phase separation structure, to avoid the short circuit 
between phases or more to expand or cause explosion. The use of explosion-proof vacuum 
interrupter, sealed poles on the switch has further protective properties.

Ease of operation:
Isolation switch grounding switch only have one operating handle, no need to identify and worry 
about failure, when the circuit breaker operation, isolation switch grounding switch operating handle 
can not operate without the need for complex technical training, so that the operation becomes very 
simple, Put an end to operational errors. 
The solid sealing pole adopt the epoxy APG process, which has excellent electrical and mechanical 
properties. The solid sealing pole is the key part of the switch, which is both the insulating part and the 
load bearing part. At the same time meet the heat, cold, cracking resistance, high mechanical strength, 
dielectric strength and other technical requirements.
Single cabinet structure, take general-purpose insulated busbars and cable plug head from professional 
cable accessories manufacturer. Switchgear can be field combinations, free to expand to avoid the 
combination of multiple cabinets bring the inconvenience of transportation and installation, of 
course, the user can also request provide cabinet.

The solid sealing pole adopt the epoxy APG process, which has excellent electrical and mechanical 
properties. The solid sealing pole is the key part of the switch, which is both the insulating part and the 
load bearing part. At the same time meet the heat, cold, cracking resistance, high mechanical strength, 
dielectric strength and other technical requirements.
Single cabinet structure, take general-purpose insulated busbars and cable plug head from professional 
cable accessories manufacturer. Switchgear can be field combinations, free to expand to avoid the 
combination of multiple cabinets bring the inconvenience of transportation and installation, of 
course, the user can also request provide cabinet.

Clearly visible real isolated fracture
A full range of products unified design, providing a variety of user needs of the cabinet (circuit 
breakers, load switches, PT, bus, Union, etc.), and the shape geometry exactly the same.
Switchgear left an intelligent interface and sensor installation location, configure smart devices to meet 
the requirements of smart grid.
Main busbar using standard silicone rubber dry busbar
Isolation switch with three-position isolation switch, installed in the bus side.
Completely replace SF6 load switch RMU.
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TULIP CONTACT SERIES

Product  construction

Environmental Gas Insulated RMU inner struction

Environmnta Gs Insulted R overall struction

extend busbar

pressure guage

observation window

circuit breaker, 3 
position disconnector 
integrated mechanism

cable outlet

mental box

3 position 
disconnector 

circuit breaker/
load breaker

branch busbar

rapture disk

extend busbar

pressure guage

circuit breaker, 3 
position disconnector 
integrated mechanism

cable outlet

Pneumatic unit

current transformer

observition window
observition window
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Technical parameter

circuit breaker switchgear
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TULIP CONTACT SERIES

Technical parameter

load breaker switch
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basic accessory

three-station isolation switch
Charged display
 standard busbar
 operating handle
Load break switch

three-station isolation switch
Charged display
 standard busbar
 operating handle
Circuit breaker
current transformer

Two-station isolation switch
Charged display
 standard busbar
 operating handle
Circuit breaker
current transformer
Interbus

optional accessory

Motor operating mechanism    Wear core current transformer
cable accessories                           zero sequence current transformer
Arrester                                          fault indicator EKL-4
Arrester online monitoring       fault indicator （with thermometry）
comprehensive protection        Low pressure chamber
Passive protection dial instrument
Digital instruments Two-in-one mechanical interlock
Ascending flanged base             Three in two mechanical interlock
direct-current Inlet grounding lock device
rectifier module
electromagnetic lock

Motor operating mechanism    Passive protection
comprehensive protection         ectifier module
Low pressure chamber                electromagnetic lock
dial instrument Two-in-one mechanical interlock
Digital instruments Three in two mechanical interlock
Ascending flanged base
direct-current
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Load break switch
Two-station isolation switch
Charged display
 standard busbar
 operating handle
Interbus

Load break switch
Three-station isolation switch
Charged display
 standard busbar
 operating handle
voltage transformer
PT fuse
Elbow cable plug
（Including cable）

Three-station isolation switch
Charged display
 standard busbar
 operating handle
voltage transformer
PT fuse
Elbow cable plug
（Including cable）

Charged display
 standard busbar
voltage transformer
PT fuse
Elbow cable plug
（Including cable）

basic accessory

optional accessory

Motor operating mechanism        Arrester
Passive protection Arrester online monitoring
Digital instruments direct-current（12h-24Ah）
Ascending flanged base
direct-current
rectifier module
 electromagnetic lock
Low pressure chamber
dial instrument  
Two-in-one mechanical interlock
Three in two mechanical interlock

Low pressure chamber              electromagnetic lock
dial instrument Ascending flanged base
Digital instruments
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basic accessory

Voltage transformer
PT fuse tube
Elbow plug (with cable)

Live display
Length bus
Transfer bus
Current Transformer
PT fuse tube
Metering box
Voltage transformer 
(for electricity supply)

Live display
Standard bus

Live display
Standard bus
Operating handle
Two-station isolation switch

optional accessory

lightning arrester
Arrester online monitoring
DC power supply (12h-24Ah)
Low pressure chamber
Pointer instrument
Digital instrumentation
Electromagnetic lock
Raise the seat

Low pressure chamber
Pointer instrument
Digital instrumentation
Electromagnetic lock
Raise the seat
Temperature and humidity
controller 

Cable accessories
lightning arrester
Arrester online monitoring
Electromagnetic lock
Raise the seat
Fault indicator EKL-4
Fault indicator
 (with temperature 
measurement)

Low pressure chamber
Combo mechanical interlocking
Triple mechanical interlock
Raise the seat
Electromagnetic lock
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Ball shape Tulip contact series
Typical portfolio

Note: The above combination of programs typical reference programs, according to user 
needs to be a variety of combinations.
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Typical portfolio

Note: The above combination of programs typical reference programs, according to user 
needs to be a variety of combinations.
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12KV EXTENSION SPRING FLAT CONTACT series12KV EXTENSION SPRING FLAT CONTACT series

Typical portfolio

Note: The above combination of programs typical reference programs, according to user 
needs to be a variety of combinations.
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Switch operation description

Earthing switch opening
Isolation switch opening
Circuit breaker (load break switch) opening
Note: at this time the circuit breaker (load break switch) can 
be divided into closing action

Earthing switch opening
Isolation switch closing
Circuit breaker (load break switch) opening
Note: at this time the circuit breaker (load break switch) can 
be divided into closing action,the earthing switch can not 
closing.

Earthing switch opening
Isolation switch closing
Circuit breaker (load break switch) closing
Note: at this time the circuit breaker (load break switch) can 
not be divided into opening action,the earthing switch can not 
closing.

Operation steps    
                    
Power supply:                                                                 power cut:
Hang (off) up and down                                             opening circuit breaker (load break switch)
opening circuit breaker (load break switch)          opening Isolating switch
Earthing switch                                                              closing Earthing switch
Isolating switch                                                              closing circuit breaker (load break switch)
Closing circuit breaker (load break switch)           Unload (open) door

Switch position and interlock
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12KV pressure spring FLAT CONTACT series12KV pressure spring FLAT CONTACT series
Foundation and dimensions(mm)

This product should be installed on the concrete platform 
embedded channel, the base station should be strong 

enough to bear the total weight of equipment.

Note: two irrigation of the base channel steel buckle, the 
unevenness is not more than 1mm per meter

The switch cabinet is allowed to weld on the base channel 
steel

The base load of the switchgear is 500-700kg/set.

Shape and installation dimension of switchgear (mm)

Switch cabinet height 1550mm (without independent 
instrument room)

If the independent instrument room is required, the 
switch height is 1950mm

The standard configuration cabinet is 850mm

foundation drawing

plan figure of the switchgear bottom

operative surface

width

width
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